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Irelandâ€™s long history is riddled with ancient mythology and 
folklore. Irelandâ€™s ancient societies, the Druids and the 
Celtics, believed in the power of magic and many of these beliefs 
spread to modern day legends told again and again across the 
country.
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Irelandâ€™s long history is riddled with ancient mythology and folklore. Irelandâ€™s
ancient societies, the Druids and the Celtics, believed in the power of magic and many of
these beliefs spread to modern day legends told again and again across the country.
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Ireland is country with countless tales of myth and folklore. But none are more often
repeated than the tales of leprechauns, selkies and the banshees. Leprechauns Guard
Irish Treasure. The Leprechaun is perhaps the most famous of all Irish legends.

Irish mythology - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irish_mythology
O hOgain, Daithi "Myth, Legend and Romance: An Encyclopedia of the Irish Folk
Tradition" Prentice Hall Press, (1991) : ISBN 0-13-275959-4 (the only
dictionary/encyclopedia with source references for every entry) Rees, Brinley and Alwyn
Rees. Celtic Heritage: Ancient Tradition in Ireland and Wales. New York: Thames and â€¦

Sources · Mythological cycle · Ulster cycle · Fenian cycle · Historical cycle

Irish Mythology - Discovering Ireland
https://www.discoveringireland.com/irish-mythology
The many myths and legends of Ireland form the basis of early Irish history and the
structure of Gaelic society. Yet unlike much Celtic mythology, the mythology of â€¦

Myths and Legends of Ireland - Irish Mythology
www.ireland-information.com/irish-mythology/irish-mythology-and...
Myths and Legends of Ireland - Irish Mythology Explore the mythical characters and
legends of old Ireland! Learn about the fabulous Cuchulainn, legendary stories such as
'The Cattle Raid of Cooley' and the famous tribe of Ireland: the Tuatha Dé Danann.

Irish Folklore & Mythology Stories From Ireland - Myths ...
https://www.yourirish.com/folklore
Irish folklore contains many magical stories of gods, warriors and even leprechauns. As a
superstitious nation folklore has captured the imagination of many Irish folklore contains
many magical stories of gods, warriors and even leprechauns.

Ancient Legends, Mystic Charms, and Superstitions of
Ireland
www.sacred-texts.com/neu/celt/ali
Ancient Legends, Mystic Charms, and Superstitions of Ireland by Lady Francesca
Speranza Wilde at sacred-texts.com

Irish Legends | Ireland
https://www.ireland101.com/page/irish-legends
Irish Myths and Legends 101. Teeming with tales of whimsy and wonder, the myths and
legends of Ireland define this rocky isle.

Irish Superstitions and Folklore - Witching Hour Society
www.witchinghoursociety.com/myths-legends-lore/superstitions/irish...
Ireland is a nation rich in superstitions still observed. Urban legends and the cultures and
religions of Ireland's former inhabitants from foreign lands influenced folk traditions and
superstitions.

Mythical Ireland
www.mythicalireland.com/mythology
Mythical Ireland was founded in March 2000 and regularly receives donations from
visitors to keep it going. Please continue to support the work by donating.
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